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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

P. P. PRIM,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Jacksonville, Ogn.,
"Will practice in all the Courts of the
State. Office in Mrs. McCully's build-iaz- ,

corner of California and Fifth streets.

DR. GEO. KAHLER,

pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSOXVILLB, OREGOX.
s

"Office in ''city brut; Store, residence in
rear or the Court House.

Q. II. AIKBN, M. D.,

OHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

g-0n- opposite P. J. Ryan's store.

J. W. ROBINSON, M. D-- ,

rPHYSICTAN AND SURGEON

Jacksonville, Ogn.

Omce in Mrs. Ganung's buUdinn, Califor-ni- a

street All calls promptly attended
to day or night.

MARTIN VRI.MAN, M. D.

DHYSICIAN AND 3ORGE0N,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Office up-stai- In Orth's brick, Rcsi.
dtnee on California street.

P. JACK, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDSURGEON,

(Formerly of Glasgow, Scotland.)

APPLEGATE, OREGON.

Office and Drug Store at the Drake farm
on Applegate eight miles West of Jack-
sonville. Letters cm be addressed either
to Jacksonville or Applegate.

E. H.AUI'ENUIETH,

A TTORNEY-AT-LA- W

jAoiioosvii.f.B'oaEaoK.-iitaW-- j

ITIII practice m nil tin Conrts or th State. Trompt
attention jriren to all ImslneM left In my care.

In Ortn's brick unllding.

B. P. DO WELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Jacksonville, oukgon.

At llnilness place In my liamlswlll reeelie prompt
attention. 3pedl attention glen to collec-
tion!.

WILL. JACKSON,

D E N T I S T,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

.r--. ritEETn EXR ACTED AT ALL
JL nours. jjwiirihiik k"

JxmFW IniinlsterexLlfJeslred.for which extra
r.k.ri-- will be made.

Otllce and residence on corner of California and

fifth streets.

A. C. niBBS. I,. II. BTKARNf,

GIBBS & STEAUNS,

A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

Rooms 2 and 4 Strowbridge's BnildiDg,

TORTLAND, OREGON.

Till practice In all CcnrU ef Record In the State of
Oregon and Washington Territory; and pay par-

ticular attention to bnninees in Federal Courts.

Mra.P. P. Prim. Mia Ella Prim

-- Clearance Sale. "

AT

PRIM'S MILLINERY STORE

A large stock of Fall and Winter goods
is offered for sale at our store at cost

Give us a call before purchasing else-

where.

United States Hotel
Announcement.

Madame nolt, proprietress of the U. S.
notel, Jacksonville, respectfully invites
public attention in general to the fact that
she keeps a No. 1 house in every parlicu-la- r

first-cla- tables and s and all
accommodations to make the hotel the
most superior one in Southern Oregon.
Madainc Holt has adopted the lowest
scale of prices, so as to enable her num-
erous friends on the Pacific Coast to share
her comforts and pleasure.

The following price-lis- t has been adopt-
ed: First-clas- s bed room, with first-clas- s

table (or single person) $2 00 per day;
Single bed room, with excellent table, (for
single person) $1 00 per day; one cood
meal, superior to anv that can be liad in
town, 50c; finest lunch, at nny time, (day
or night) 25c; a cup of coffee, with ex-

cellent bread and butter, at any time, (day
or night) 12Jc MADAJLE UUJLT.

Jacksonville, May 14, 1881.

THE U. S. HOTEL,
Cor. 3d and California Sts.,

Jacksonville - - Ogn,

JANE IIOLT, Proprietress.

FIRSiT-CLAS- S

AT ALL HOURS.'

ROOMS TO LET BY THE DAT,
tT irflVTII Jv.

Prices Very Moderate.

NEW HOTEL BUILDINGOUR completed lor occupancy, the un.
dersigned takes pleasure in announcing
tlf.it wo are prepared to entertain the trav-
eling public No pains will be spared to
provide for the comfort of our guests and
to make them feel at home with us. The
most modern improvements have been' in-

troduced, and the accommodations of the
United Stales will not lag behind the best
appointed inland hotel on thiscoast. Our
tables will always be supplied with the
best the market affords and served in the
best style by a corps ot obliging waiters.

The'beds and bedding are all new and
fitted up in the most comfortable style,
suited to the accommodation of single

or families. JANE IIOLT.
Jacksonville, March 5, 1881.

ASHLAND
Livery, Sale & Feed Stable

Main St., Aslilantl.

piIE UNDERSIGNED TAKES pleas-- I

ure in announcing that he has pur-
chased these stables and will keep con-

stantly on hand the very best

hADULE IIDltSr.. RUGGIES AND

CAUKIXGKS,

And can furnish my customers with a tip-
top turnout at any time.

houses no uim.n

On reasonable terms, and given the best
attention. Horses bought and sold and
satisfaction guaranteed in all my trans-
actions. HENRY NORTON.

THE ASHLAND I
-- t

Woolen Manufacturing Co,
i

Take pie re in announcing that tliey now
have o &ud, a ftlfl and select etock of

ESK0K1 A5S MfflS9E&Vp

Made of the very best

NATIVE WOOL

Aud of which thev will dispose at very rea-
sonable tatee.

Orders from a distanco will receive prompt
ntteunon. Send tbein in aud give our goods
a trial.

Ariii.and Woolkn M'fVj Co.

LUMBER, LUMBER
I

THOMAS' SAW HILL
AT THE MEADOWS.

TS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO FUR--

nish the market with every description
ot lumber of a superior quality. This mill
is new throughout and furnished with the
latest and mostimproved machinery, there-
by ensuring the speedy fulfillment of all
orders at most reasonable prices. Bills
sawed to order with dispatch.

C3?"Give mc a trial and I will prove
what I say, for satisfaction is guaranteed
in every case. JESSE B. THOMAS.

Table Rock, September Ca, 1879.

MLMD AND IMIIILLB

U. P. Phillips : : : : Proprietor.

JAM NOW RUNNING A I?A1LY LINE
J. between the above point. Icavlog Ashland
with coach on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, returning next day. On Tuesday,
Thursday aDd Saturday of each week a buck-boa- rd

will start from Ashland returning on
the following day.

FARE, (each ivny) $S.UU.

Connection made at Linkville with hacks
for Lakeview.

Criterion Billiard 'Saloon!

CALIFORNIA ST.,

James F. Z&cDaniel, Prop.

THIS popular resort, under new
is furnishing the best brands

ot liquors, wines and cigars. The reading
table is supplied with Eastern periodicals
and leading papers of the Coast. Give mo
a call.

CITY BREWERY,

VEIT SCHUTZ, - Proprietor.

MOST RESPF.CTFULLT IN.
Lformtlie citlcenaof Jackionrllle andjr

the wria at large, tnai ipey can nna, ai
anytime, at mv Brewery, the best later
beer. In any quantity the pnrchaaet may desire
My home la conrenlentlyaltnated and my rooms ara
always In order. A tUH will please yen.

T. G. BEAME3 , .E. R. REAMES.

REAMESBROS.,
California st.,

Jacksonville, - - - Oregon,

AHEAD AS USUAL ! !

BY, ADOPTING
.i WWvfif

A CASH BASIS !!

THE GREATEST REDUCTION

IN PRICES

-- AND TI1E

LARGEST STOCK

-- OF

GENERAL MERCnAXDISE

--THE

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FRM IN

Any On Store in Southern
Oregon or Northern

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

. - - )

FRlilfWINr? EH'DRYOODS

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES' DRES GOODS. CAPIIMEUES,
AND DIAGONVLS, SILKS. AND

S VTIN'S, ROOTS 4 SHOES,
CLOTHING. ETC,.

LADIES' CAL., MADE CLOAKS

CALL Tim ATTENTION OF TllEWE ladies to the fact tbat we have non
on hand the largest and best pclected aort-me- nt

f LADIES' DRESS GOODS and FAN-
CY GOODS ol every description In South-
ern Oregon, and we will henceforth make
this line of goods onr speciality and tell
them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the centlt mn we will say, if you want

A Nn. 1 SHI T OF CLOTHES vnu muft en
to Ucames Bros, to buy them ns we clnim to
have the best STOCK OF CLOTHING in
Jnckeou county and will allow none to un-- di

rsell us.
These goods were all purchased by a mem

her ot our firm from FIRST CLASS Houses'
ir San Fr.incicco and New York, and we will
wairant every article and sell them as cheap
for cash a' any house in the county.

We also keep on hand a lull slock of

GROCERIES,
Hardware, Cdtlery, Glassware,

CROCKERY.

A FULL LINE OP ASHLAND GOODS

FAUM AND FREIGHT WAGgNS

Plows, Gang Flows & Sulky Plows

In fact everything from the finest needle.
to a ttireshiDZ-machin- e. Give as a call
and jndge for yourselves as to our capacity
of furnishing goods as above.

The way to make money is to save it.
To save it buy cheap. To bny cheap pay
CASH for your goods and buy of

REAMES BROS.

DAVID LINN,

AXD DEALER IN

COPrHV TSSE5E2INGS.

COFFINS FURNISHED ON THE
notice and cheaper than at any

other establishment in Southern Oregon.
Furniture of all kinds kept on hand or

made to order.

I Hn2T iisMBiiMBj-- i I . n sm H . I fcwWiiiyaB
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AS H LA H DIC-JLLE-GE

andS
IVORMALfSOKOOX.

REV. L L. ROGERSLtpU President,
Professor of Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages, Mental and Moral Philosophy.

REV. LaDRU RQYALAv M,-V- ice

President and ProfcSsfrQf Higher
Mathematics aad Natural jvience.

MRSlJi-.'A-
. Rotgrs5Pn-a- f

PriaCsp-T-bf Preparatory
" Department ,

MISS A. WEBER Teacher or Instru-
mental Music.

MISS KATE THORNTOK, Assistant
Teacher.

TUITION $C a month, $15 a quarter
$40 a year, One scholar three years, or
three, in same family,.one year $100. In-

strumental music or voice culture, $5 a
month. Vocal music in class, $3 a quar-
ter. Board, $3.50 a week. Rooms or cot-

tages for $2 to $5 a month.
Tuition in all cases payable in, advance in
cabh or acceptable notes.

Courses ofStudy.
f'ourse in English Language and Litera-

ture. Reading, Elocution, Euglish Gram
mar, English Analysis and Parsing, Eng-
lish Composition, Erfglish Literature,
Rhetoric, Ancient History, Mediaeval His-
tory Modern History.

Business College. Arithmetic, Book-
keeping, Banking, Civil Government,(Jom-mercia- l

Law, International Law, Political
Economy, Algebra, Geometry, English
Grammar and llhetoric

Course of Latin. Latin Grammar, Latin
Reading, Caesar's Commentaries, Virgil,
Cicero's Orations, Livy, Tacitus, Cicero do
Ofilciis.

Course in Greek. Greek Grammar,
Greek Reader, Anabasis, Greek Testament,
Memorabilia, Homer, Hcroditus, Demos-
thenes' Orations.

'nurse in Mathematics. Arithmetic, Al-

gebra, Geometray, Trigonometry, Survey-
ing, Mechanics, Acoustics and optics, As-
tronomy.

Course in Modern Languages. French
Grammar, French Reader, Corrine, Ra-
cine, German Grammar, German Reader,
Goethe, Schiller.

Course in Natural Science Geography,
Physical Geography, Botany, Zoology,
Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Chemis-
try, Mincrology, Geoloiy.

Course in Mental and" Moral Philosophy.
Ethics, Psychology, Logic. Esthetics,

Moral Philosophy, Theism, Butler's Anal
ogy t nrisuan .Lvulcnccs- -

Normal Course English. Grammar,
Arithmetic Ocosraphy, PhvJral.Gcoera- -

.rih?, Physj., JlUil1,1!!..
.

ij.iTJaBfcaj'.-Oeon- i-
--jv 'r. Tlt- - -- illllllia-. r,-.

eiry, luieionc, jxn-- .
auy, Ancient Hi'HHiVaV History,
Chemistry, Astronoi, ieniai Philosophy,

ivil Government, Book-keepin- English
Literature, Evidences of Christianity .Ped-
agogics.

Usual Coli.eoe Degrees Conferred.

Collcgo Oalouclar.
The Fall Term begins Thtrsday, Sep-

tember 1, 1831.
Winter Term commences Thursday,

November 24, 1831.
Spring Term begins .Thursday, March 2,
1882.

SELLING iOUT
JZLsto Cost. s-f-

e

BRECKENFELD'S
-- AND-

NO HUMBUG.

The undersigned is now silling off, at
cosl, to close out business, lis complete
and first-clas- s assortment .pfOent's Furn-
ishing Goods, such as Hals.Siirts, Under-
wear, ttc: best brands ofCitirs and To
bacco, Pipes, Notions, Fancyocds, Glass-war-

Crockery, Musical Instnments, Bird
Cage, Stationery, Pocket ant Table I y,

Albums, Toys, Candid, Nuts etc.
Give me a call and see for yoirselves.

BEADY FORT BUSINESS.

THE JACKSOWV ILfyKUI
FLOURINGSMILL

Commenced Manufaclurisg tho b;st of

JIONDAT, 8EIT. SO, liSO.

TTe are prepared to do all linds of Cus-
tom Work, in the way of exchange of flour
for wheat, chopping feed aid grinding
corn. "We have superior nacliincry for
manufacturing flour and we feel sa'fe in
saying that we can do lretter work than
any mill in Rogue River Va.'ey.

In exchange, we will gire for good,
clean wheat, 3G lbs. of flour and 9 lbs. of
mixed feed for each bushel.)

McKENZIE & FOtFDRAY,
1'roprietors.

LIMVILLB EITEL,

LAKE COUNTJ.JJGN.,

W. C Greenmani Roprietor.

'"PHE undersigned takcsjpleasnre in an--1

nouncing that heha$ taken charge
of this house and that thg. management
will be first-clas- s in eveiy.particular. The
table will always be supplied with the
best the market affords! &',

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed. No pains spkred tosFmcct the
wants of the traveling fablic. ."

V- - lHtuiBflMAN.

iTsCf.
. I - J

X FEKILOl'S sOYAGL'.

From the Philadelphia Times.

"Let her gol" shouted Prof. Samuel
A. King at 4:40 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon, as the great Wanamaker bal-

loon, which had been tugging impa
tiently at the ropes, shot up into the

air. ihe balloon went up in sunsbine
and came down in storm. Its send-of- f

was favorable in the extreme; its end
was an thing but that A rent from
top-t- bottom brought the air-shi- p to
landing in a hurrv.
A1S--
charge of Prof. King, was the crown
ing event of tho entertainment furn-
ished by Mr. Wanamaker. Ihe bal
loon was a new one and named in hon
or of a new aerial visitor, the Comet.
The accupants of the basket were the
professor, who was making his 129th
ascension, a lady friend of Mr. King's
family, and a representative of the
Times. The balloon, which was in
flated with 125,000 feet of gas, left
the earth behind in a jiffy amidst the
applause of the thousands of spectators
and the music of Carl Senz's orchestra.
The wind, which had been blowing
strongly throughout the afternoon,
seemed to die an ay as the woid of
command was given, and at first the
great air-ba- g hung listlessly above the
heads of the multitude. At 2,000 feet
above the earth the view was a per-

fect one. All the people of the city
seemed to be gathered near Memorial
hall. Their figures faded away grad-

ually, then blended into one solid mass,
and finally disappeared over the city.
The balloon took a southeasterly
course and followed down over Ridge
avenue. Far beneath lay the great
city. It was a city composed of red
brick. Prominent buildings could be

easily distinguished. The penitentiary
looked like the spokes of a great cart-

wheel, the public buildings like a mas-

sive fortress. At 4:55 the balloon was

over the Delaware. The vessels were
their holidav attire, and the

snnKrinfrekersaf.dmfcrkUJSJiinnii, small trees. ."We
plosion of guns from the Camden side
bore evidence that the day was being
spent by the Jersey small boy in a
much dilTerent way than by his broth-

er on the other side of the river. It
was a beautiful country that the bal-

loon passed over after crossing Cam-

den. At a height of 3,000 feet the
truck gardens looked like the squares
of a checker-board- .

Now the wind died away and the
sun shot its rays down spitefully upon
the occupants of the balloon. It was

warm, very warm, away up there in
the clouds, and the raritied air acted
upon the ears in a rather disagreeable
way, but nobody minded that. Far
below a puffing engine drew o train of

passenger cars toward Atlantic City.
Although they looked like toy cars at
a distance, the rails were perfectly
distinguishable. The intricacies of the
average Jersey cieek could be appreci
ated at this height. They were home-thiu- g

awful to contemplate.

And so the balloon floated on over
tbe cultivated lands of Jersey. At
5:15 the balloon was 5,000 feei high.
Then it took a sudden fall, as the sun
jvent behind a cloud, and popped up
again as a little ballast was thrown

out. What a sense of quiet and peace

it was, away up there. Hardly a
sound could be heard. The faint pull-

ing of an engine away off to the right,
au occasional bird call from the trees,
the (.almost indistinguishable cackling
of the barnvard fowl that was all.

All the rumbling noises of tho city
were left far behind. This was a new

world, as yet unexplored except by

the few. Mists hung about the air
ship on all sides. Dark clouds were

gathering off towards tho left. They
foreboded no good.

It was 5:45 when a low, grumbling

roar in the distance caused all ears to

quicken. "It's a wagon going over

the bridge," said the professor. "No,

I'm wrong," he added a moment later;

"it's thunder." A little village was

near by and the passing balloon caused

a commotion. Far off to the left the

gathering clouds wore causing a differ-

ent kind of a commotion. There was

a heavy storm brewing. The question

was, how long would it hold off, and

where could the balloon mike a land

ing? At 6 o'clock the village of Acto

was just beneath. A train drew up

to the depot and the engine saluted.

Then tbe sun disappeared and the

chill of the coming storm was felt, and

in a moment the balloon had fallen to

within a few hundred feet of the earth.

There was nothinj; ahead but a forest.

It was a gloomy outlook. Sharp eyes

searched for a favorable spot. A land-

ing must be made or the thunderstorm
braved in the skies. There was no

telling where the balloon would wind

up should she get into the center of
the storm.

The balloon kept on falling until
the drag-rop- e whipped along through
the tops of the trees, only about 150

feet below. To the left a clearing
lliwaa dixoysrefpvrit n!a?fanniTiQuni)
on it. Strong and loud calls for aid
brought ready responses, "Head ua

off! catch the drag-ropel- " shouted the
captain of the air-shi- but the drag-rop- e

whipped merrily along over thd
trees skirting the clearing and defied

capture. Matters were coming to a
crisis. The shadow of the coming storm
upon the trees in the distance was black
as night. The professor sat with the
neck of a bag of ballast in his hands
as the balloon sailed over a warap
covered with tall cedars. It would be

impossible to laud here. The water
was neck deep. The balloon would
have thrashed itself to pieces in short
order. Down went the air vessel as
if to reconnoiter. A cold current
struck her. It was the advance guard
of the storm. With the swiftness of
an express train the great gas hag flew

along. ''Look out! Brace yourself
welll" sang out the professor, as it be-

came evident that the balloon would
strike. The shock came and the bask-

et rushed through the tree tops and
bounded up again. Down she came

and dashed in among tho cedars ns if
trying to level them. A little more
sand was thrown out and tho basket
cleared the 'trees, and in a motnont
more the dangerous swamp had been

cleared. It was high time. The storm
was almost upon the balloon. "Now
look out for yourselves!" and the Pro-

fessor threw over the anchor as the
gas bag floated over a dry spot covered

must come down here and I'll explode
the balloon if necessary." The an-

chor caught, and held, and the balloon
careened over and went up abovo the
trees. Tho valve was open and the
gas rushed out. But not half fast
enough. The wind increased and the
balloon tugged to get free. The pro-

fessor seized the collapsing cord. In
an instant the balloon was rent from
top to bottom. Out went the gas with
a rush, and down came the balloon.
It fell over some high bushes in the
form of a tent. Then the rain descend-

ed in torrents, and there, in the midst
of a Jersey forest and in the midst of
a little tornado the voyage of the Com-

et was ended. She had been in the
air an hour and a half.

The rain stojtpe'd and the mosquitoes
came. A tramp of nn hour through
swamps and wet bushes, and help was
found. A wugon took the air voy-

agers three or four miles to Acto, and
the city was reached at 1 o'clock this
morning.

The San Jose Mercury reports that
61,500 has been drawn from the
widow Brown relief fund, and SI, 372

applied in her behalf. Tho balance
will bo used in a few days. She has
now a clear title to her mountain home.
The entire John Brown fund collected
now amounts to nearly S3,000.

The country at this time seems to be
infected with an unwonted overflow o

one horse shows. 'Prof. BlackVahd TtheJ.

Kentucky Jubilee singers have corn's

and gone' and now comes the news'
that Mrs. Devere and troupe will in-

flict their presence upon us in the near
future. Plaindealer.

The German Colpnists of Aurora,
Or., who for the past 30 years have
held their property in common, since
the death of Dr. Keil, their lpader,
have sued for a division of property.
A decision of Judge Deatly in the TJ.

S. District Court last week was in fa-

vor of division.

"Let me see your tongue," said Dr.
Calomel to Mrs. Jones. "For heaven's

sake, doctor, what are you thinking ofl"
exclaimed Jones. "Don't do it lovef
he added, appealingly, to his helpmate;
"it would bo no curiosity to us, you
know." And then she gave him a
piece of it.

Cyrus W. Field is confident of the
success of the application of electricity
to railways, and thinks the time is not
far distant when at least all the ele-

vated roads of New York v :!1 be run
by this motor.

A .Native Fiji Dance.

Tho most graceful 'rneke of all
Fijian dances was one which represents
the breaking of the waves on a coral
roef, a poetic idea admirably rendered.
Years ago I remember the delight
with which we hailed an exquisite
statuette in Sir Noel Patton's studio,
representing the curling of a wav
by a beautiful femalo figure,
supposed to be floating thereon; but I
never dreamed that we should find tho

L?nme, idea so perfectly carric-- i qut
by a race whom we have been wont to
think of only as ruthless savages. Tho
idea to'be conveyed is that'Tof the tide
gradually rising on the reef, till at
length there remains only a little coral
isle, round which tho angry breakers
rage, flinging their white foam on
every side At first the dancers form
in long lines and approach silently, to
represent tho quietadvance of the
waves. AftcraVhiletho lines break
up into smaller companies, which ad
yance with out-sprea- d hands and bodies
bent forward, to represent the rippling
wavei'ts, the tiniest waves being rep-

resentee by children. Quicker and
quicker they come on, now retreating,
yet, like true waves steadily progress-
ing, on every sido of tho imaginary
islet, round which they play or battle,
after the manner of breakers, spring-
ing high in mid air, and flinging
their arms above their heads, to repre-
sent tho action of spray. As they
leap and toss their heads, the soft
white 'masi,' or native cloth (which for
greater effect, they wear as a turban,
with long streamers, and also wind
round tho waist, whence it floats in
long scarf-lik-e ends), trembles and
flutters in the breeze. The whole ef
fect is most artistic, and tho orchestra
do their part in imitating the roar of
the surf on the reef a sound which to
them has a never ceasing lullaby from
the hour of their birth. At home in
Fiji Gordon Cumming.

.Tiie27oise of the .FisonR.InJlV
Jate number of the Medical Bccordl)r.
Hammond says that when you poke
the end of your finger in your ear tha
roaring noise you hear is ihe sound of
tho circulation in your finger, which is
a fact, as any one can demonstrate for
himself by first putting his fingers in
his ears and then stopping them up
with other substance. Trj it, and
think what a wonder of a machine
your body is, that even the points of
your fingers are such busy workshops
that they roar likn a small Niagara.
Tho roaring is probably more than the
noise of tho circulation of tho blood.
It is the voice of all the ital processes
together the tearing down and build-
ing up processes that nre always going
forward in every living body from con-

ception to death.

Lemons for Cossumptiox. A cor-

respondent of an English medical jour-

nal furnishes the following recipe as a
new cure for consumption: Put a dozen
whole lemons in cold water, and boil
until soft (not too soft),roll and squeeze
until the juice is all extricated, sweeten
the juice enough to bo palatable, then
drink. Use as many as a dozen.a day.
Should they cause pain or looseness of
the bowels, lessen the quantity, and
use five or six a day until, better. By
the time you have used five or six doz-

en, you will begin to gain strength and
have in appetite. Of course as you
get be.er you need not use so many.
Follow these directions, and we know

fthat jou will niver regret it if thpr6 is
unyihope ior you. Only keepinip
faithfully.

ji

The Comet. People are beginning
to look for the new comet, which will
be in perihelion about August 15th.
It is at present about 100,000,000
miles from the earth. When it
reaches its perihelion it will
be distant about four tenths of tho dis-

tance between tho earth and the sun.
The tail is now perceptible by the aid
of a telescope. Whether the comet
will become visible to the naked eyo

cannot yet bo determined. This is tha
great eomet which was observed by the
Chinese in 1337. The orbits of the
two are the same. Tho earth is in
no danger. Sleep in peace.

Another exhibition of all nations is
projected an exhibition of models
and designs of floating craft, from fish-

ing smacks to war ships, to be held at
London next June, under tho auspices
of the Shipwrights' company of that
city. This ancient company has for
arms a Noah's ark, with the cross of
St George charged with the lion of
England.


